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Series Editors: Bill Bowler and Sue Parminter 

Conan the Barbarian: 

Red Nails 
Robert E. Howard 

Text adaptation by Bill Bowler 

Illustrated by Ollie Cuthbertson 

Robert Ervin Howard (1906-1936) was an American author of 

popular fiction. He wrote different kinds of stories, and many 

of these were published in serial form - in monthly fiction 

magazines such as Weird Tales. His work includes fantasy stories 

- like those about Conan the Barbarian; cowboy and western

stories; and sports stories - about life in the boxing ring. Conan

the Barbarian is probably Howard's most famous fictional

character, and a number of Conan films have been made over

the years.
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BEFORE READING 

1 Read about some of the characters in Conan the Barbarian: Red Nails. Match the 

sentences with the named and numbered pictures. 

Conan the Barbarian Valeria, the pirate Prince Olmec 

To/kemec Techotl Yasala 

a She is older than she seems, and she knows many terrible secrets. D 
b He comes from the cold northern lands, is brave, and likes fighting. D 

c She likes living on a ship, and stealing things from other ships. D 

d He is a friendly fighter who helps Conan and Valeria. D 
e His people must obey him, and he is interested in Valeria. D 
f She is a young woman who takes her orde·rs from Tascela. D 

g He is a clever old man, but no one has seen him for many years. D 

Princess Tascela 

2 Conan the Barbarian: Red Nails takes place mostly in Xuchotl, an old city in the dry 

southern lands. What do you think Conan and Valeria find there? Tick four boxes. 

a A very old king who is dying. D 

b Fighting going on between two armies. D 

c The ghosts of dead soldiers. D 

d Unusual farm animals. D 

e Strange fruits that grow in the air. D 

f Flowers that make you sleepy when you smell them. D 

g A queen who wants to be the most beautiful in the land. D

h Music that makes the listener go crazy. D 
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1. THE BONES ON THE CRAG

The young woman got down from her tired horse. She tied it to a 

nearby tree and looked around. Tall trees with thick undergrowth 

between them stood by the pool where she stopped to drink. 

She was a tall, strong figure. wearing brown boots, red breeches, 

a red belt, and a white shirt. Her long, golden hair was tied back. 

She had a straight sword, and a long knife in her belt. She was 

Valeria. one of the famous Red Pirates from the coast, and her eyes 

were the colour of the sea. 

Turning, she walked beyond the pool to the east. The silent forest 

made her uncomfortable. No birds sang in the trees. No small forest 

animals moved in the undergrowth. Nothing broke the heavy, 

unnatural stillness around her. 

She was hungry now. So she looked for some fruit to eat. 

Suddenly. she saw a large hill of grey rock before her. Its sides 

narrowed as they went up, and its top went 

above the tree branches. 

undergrowth 
plants that grow 
under trees 

pool a little water 
on the ground 

breeches 
trousers or pants 
that stop just 
below the knee 

belt you wear 
this round 
your middle 

sword a long, 
sharp knife for 
fighting 

pirate a person 
on a ship who 
takes things from 
other ships 



'What could I do? The man attacked me. 

said he wanted me as his wife. I wasn't interested. So I used 

my knife and ran.' 

'It was good that you left quickly,' Conan said. The man's brother 

came after you - to kill you.' 

J\.nd?' asked Valeria. 

'I killed him. and left his body for the wild animals. That stopped 

me for a while. and I nearly lost you. But here I am.' 

'Ready to take me back to Sukmet, · Valeria said coldly. 

'No.· Conan answered. Tm bored with army life.' 

1 

attack to start 
fighting; when 
you start fighting 
someone 

3 
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'.A dragon! Back up the crag-quick!' cried Conan. 'I don't think 

it can climb, but maybe it can stand on its back legs.' 

They hurried back up the grey rock, while the dragon ran toward 

them. It hit the rock face with a crash. and stood on its back legs to 

attack them. But it could not reach them, so it sat at the bottom of 

the crag and waited. 

'How long will it stay, do you think?' asked Valeria. 

Conan put the toe of his boot to the bones of the man lying on 

the ledge. 'Well, this man climbed up to escape from a dragon, 

and it never left the bottom of the crag until he died.' 

'Can't we move across to a tree and escape that way?' 

asked Valeria. 

'The branches around us aren't thick enough. And that 

dragon could push down a tree easily,' answered Conan. 

'But can't we climb down when it goes to eat or drink?' 

'It's just eaten, and drunk blood! It won't be hungry or 

thirsty for some time now.' 

'Then let's die fighting it,' said Valeria. It was hard, as a 

fighter, to sit waiting calmly for death. 

'No. its skin is too thick for our swords. And why die for 

nothing?' said Conan. 'We'll find a way out of this, I'm 

sure. It's lucky for us that it's not a flying fire-dragon!' 

Just then, Valeria saw some purple fruits on a 

tree branch near them. It was a tree with dark 

green leaves. 

i\t least we won't die hungry,' she said. 'Look.' 

'Don't touch those!' cried Conan. 'They're Apples of 

Death. Take a bite of one, or let some of its juice fall 

on your skin, and you'll die in seconds.' 

Suddenly, he smiled at Valeria. 'Hey!' he cried. 

'You've just found the answer to our problem!' 

dragon a big 
animal that can 
usually fly through 
the sky, and send 
fire from its mouth 

juice sweet 
water from fruit 
that you can drink 



While the two brothers' clans fought, Tolkemec took sides first with one 

brother, and then with the other. He was a devil of a man, and he knew 

many secrets about the catacombs that he'd told nobody. 

Then twelve years ago, the people of Tecultli attacked Tolkemec's castle, 

killed his people, and took him prisoner. He was tortured, and left to die. 

But he managed to escape, and crawled down to the catacombs. There -

I'm sure - he died. We've never seen him since. But his bones were never 

found, and some of our people say his ghost walks the catacombs today. 

All of us here - except for Tascela - were born into this feud. It began 

fifty years ago and will never end . . .



Twenty Xotalanca men and women, their long black hair flying 

out behind them and white skulls on their chests. were locked in 

battle with the people of Tecultli. The women on both sides fought 

as madly as the men. and already the room and the hall beyond 

were full of dead bodies. 

Olmec was fighting for his life by the black pillar. and as the 

adventurers entered, Tascela ran in from a room behind the pillar 

with a sword in her hand. 

Why had the Xotalancas decided to enter their enemies' castle? 

There were many reasons: they had lost more men than the Tecultli 

supposed. With the Burning Skull now destroyed, and the Crawler 

now badly wounded, things seemed hopeless for them. Added to 

that. they had heard the news, whispered by a dying man. that 

mysterious foreigners had joined their enemies to fight against 

them. All of these things together made them decide to die bravely. 

killing their old enemies. 

After the first shock of the attack, the Tecultli fought back 

fiercely. It was a bitter battle to the death. the final fight after fifty 

years of the feud. and everyone knew it. 
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READING CHECK 

Corred ten more mistakes in the chapter summary. 

be.fore 

Conan walks into Xotalanc.belifflaTopal and Yanath. The enemy castle is nearly the same as the 

Tecultli clan's home. Topal sees the dead Crawler behind a table, and Conan goes and looks at 

it. When they enter the throne room, they have a shock. There are a lot of shelves on the wall 

opposite the throne. And on each shelf there is a human hand. Yanath looks at these and goes 

crazy. Yanath drives his sword into Topal's leg. Then, Conan brings his sword down heavily on 

Yanath's head and kills him. Topal is losing blood from the wound in his back, and Conan bends 

over him to hear his last words. Just then, Topal tries to kiss Conan because Tascela has ordered 

him to do this. Once Topal is dead, Conan walks back toward Tecultli. On the way he meets 
.. 

Techotl, badly wounded, crawling to find him. Before he dies, Techotl tells Conan that Tascela 

has taken Valeria. Conan hurries back to help her, but then he follows a strange smell. 

WORD WORK 

Find words in the puzzle to complete the sentences on page 61. 

sa ush _;J:.e,, bs 

ves crif ga amb 

prot de ices ru 

.!''11 so g shel 



'You too.· smiled Valeria. t\nd now let's leave Xuchotl.' 

'Yes, let's do that, and without any of its hellish 

treasure. Where shall we go next?' he asked. 

'It's a long way to the coast.' said Valeria. 

'Don't worry. We'll be there in no time.' 

And, arm in arm, the two of them 

left the dead city. 
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3 Choose one two-line dialogue from Adivities land 2. How does it go on? Work in 
groups to write the rest of the dialogue. Continue the scene for as long as you can. 

4 Read your group's finished dialogue aloud to the rest of the class. Make it dramatic! 

If you like, you can ad it out. 

Conan 
Olmec Tecultli 

Tolkemec 

Valeria 
the Dragon 

\ ., ,s the door- c1osed?

.-ECUL T L 1-. Oh, 'AO\ vv h�

ASCELA 

Tascela 



GRAMMAR CHECK 

Past Simple Active and Passive 

When we talk about a past action or event, we usually use the Past Simple Active. 

Felix saved Spurius's life. 

When we want to focus on a past action and either we do not know who did it, or the 

person doing the action is not important to us, we can use the Past Simple Passive. 

One of the green tiles was broken. 

We make the Past Simple Passive with was/were+ the past participle. 

We add information about who or what did the action in a Passive sentence using by. 

Felix was freed by Spurws. 

1 Complete this text using the Past Simple Passive or the Past Simple Active. 

Caius Calvinus Lepidus a) ... �Ois .. pLea�e.d ... (please) by what he saw. The mosaic,

which b) .................. (design) by the slave Felix, c) .................. (look) beautiful! 

Lepidus politely d) .................. (offer) Spurius some wine, but his offer 

e) .................. (refuse) just as politely. Then suddenly the whole room

f) .................. (shake) by a small earthquake. A large statue g) ................. . 

(knock) to the floor by the tremor. Luckily nobody h) .................. (hurt) because 

Felix i) .................. (push) his master out of the way just in time. After that, Felix 

j) .................. (give) his freedom by Spurius who k) .................. {feel) very 

grateful to him. 

Before they I) .................. (leave) the senator's house, Spurius and Felix 

m) .................. (tell) by Lepidus that there had been more than the usual number of

earthquakes south of Rome recently. Then they n) .................. (go) to collect Petrus 

from a house nearby. 

When all three of them o) .................. (arrive) back at Spurius's house in Rome, they 

p) .................. {met) in the hall by Spurius's wife, Cassia.

/ ,- ·-
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GRAMMAR CHECK 

Will 

We can use will to make predictions. 

'We'll be fine,' said Petrus. 'Gauis Plihius will save us. We won't die.' 

We put adverbs like always and never between will and the main verb. 

'/'II never forget your kindness,' Petrus told Agathe. 

We often start will predictions with I think when we are not completely sure of them. 

'I think the admiral will be here soon,' Petrus said. 

We can also use will to make offers and promises. 

'/'II stay with you,' said Agathe to Petrus. (= offer) 

'/'II do my best to follow you,' said Felix to Alcander. (= promise). 

8 Complete these sentences using the verbs in the box in the will/won't form. 

agree ask ask g� not do fetch forget help 

order remember sell teach tell not understand 

a 'Cassia .... v!.
1

•.• b.� .... pleased,' Spurius told Felix. 

b 'I .................. the servants to bring food and wine 

at once,· said Cassia. 

c 'I .................. Flavia about Petrus,· said Agathe. 

d 'I .................. you how to design and make 

mosaics,' Felix told Alcander. 

e 'I .................. half my business to you,' Spurius told Felix. 

f 'I .................. you with the children,' Flavia told Agathe. 

g 'Everyone thinks the Emperor .................. Felix to design a big new mosaic to 

honour the dead of Pompeii,' said Flavia. 

h 'I'm sure he .................. it,' said Alcander. 'We .................. never 

.................. the nightmare we lived through there.' 

i 'I think perhaps he .................. to do it - for people like Petrus,' said Agathe. 

J 'I .................. always .................. Petrus,' thought Flavia sadly. 

k 'I .................. more wine from the kitchen,' said Agathe. 

I 'You .................. ever .................. how women think,' said Agathe to Felix. 

m 'I think I .................. Flavia to marry me,' said Alcander to his sister. 
\ 
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'There's a walled city i[I the desert to the south,' 
said Valeria quickly, 'Let's go there!' 

After escaping from a terrible dragon, Valeria the 
Pirate and Conan the Barbarian enter the city of 
Xuc�otl. They are looking for treasure, but find 
themselves in the middle of a fierce clan war. Who 
should Valeria and Conan trust? How can they fight 
the spells of witches and wizards? And what is the 
secret of the black pillar full of red ·nails? 

Text adaptation by Bill Bowler 

Illustrated by Oliv.er Cuthbertson 


